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fusion comes with over 200 powerful effects thatll make you want to create your own 3d animations. you can also easily create your own custom effects with fusion 3d. youll start by building a 3d scene using hundreds of nodes to create all of your effects. once your custom effect is complete, drag it into fusion 3d and add it to
your 3d scene. then, drag more nodes on top of your custom effect to apply the effects to your footage! fusion offers a variety of different ways to make your media look exactly how you want it. many of the features in the latest release were developed in cooperation with the professional motion graphics and video
community. the fusion feature sandbox is a powerful and easy way to get the start you need to produce your first feature film. using this free trial version of fusion, you can easily build a first cut of your film. after youre satisfied with the results, you can use the free fusion effects builder to create custom filters, node effects,
and more! then, you can export your project to the powerful fusion 3d editor to further customize your work. finally, you can even open your project in the blackmagic fusion creative cloud application to quickly access the rest of fusion's powerful features. the blackmagic fusion toolbox is a powerful set of tools to help you turn
your ideas into stunning 3d scenes. with over 100 nodes and dozens of custom effects, the fusion toolbox will help you create stunning 3d scenes in no time. to create your first 3d scene, youll simply drag your video, audio, and image assets onto the blackmagic fusion toolbox. then, youll drag nodes onto your footage to create
complex and compelling 3d scenes.

Blackmagic Design Fusion Studio 9.0.2

fusion studio can be used as a standalone application, or as a plug-in inside of davinci resolve or motion. fusion studio can also be used as a plug-in in apple's aperture or apple's iphoto to view and organize your photos. you can set it as your desktop background for desktop wallpapers or as your profile picture for iphone.
fusion studio is a powerful, easy to use and affordable professional postproduction tool. it includes an array of functions to help you get the most from your prores workflows in davinci resolve, final cut pro x, adobe premiere pro and avid media composer. fusion studio also includes vfx tools to easily create, polish and edit vfx
shots and sequences for the web, video, film and even television. this release includes hundreds of new features, bug fixes and performance improvements. davinci resolve studio 16.1 update includes support for blackmagic designs custom-designed fusion studio software. with fusion studio, you can do lots of great stuff like

import animations from adobe after effects, create dynamic motion graphics using templates, or view or edit the color of scenes on your timeline. when used as a template, fusion studio automatically creates timelines and composite shots of each final scene that you upload. you can create multiple scenes from a single master
with the simple click of a button. for example, you can create a scene for a main title sequence, and then create a second scene with a character interacting and reacting to that title sequence. after youre done with your creative work, you can export it to any of the supported formats. you can export from the timeline, or

directly to your project. fusion studio gives you the ability to export to mxf files, which can be opened in any of the supported applications. you can also import these files, along with their associated metadata, into your timeline, and continue work from there! 5ec8ef588b
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